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S. Peter ad Vincula.

Ninth Sunday after Pentecost.
S. Stephen I, Pope. V. H. : " Deun tuorum militum.” 
Finding ai the relics of S. Stephen the Protomartyr A 
S Dominic. f
Our Lady of the Snow.
Transligurapon of our Lord,"

IS. Cajetan.
SS. Cyriacm. and Companions.

uTenth Sunday after Penteceft /
1 S. Tîmidws. Veep. Hymn: “ l>cua tuorum inilitum.’’
IS. Laurence. . y
, S. Xystua II. r
! S. Cftrm
S. Alphonsws Lignori.
Fast. Vigil of the Assumption. S. Hormis» la*. 
Assumption ok R. V. Mary.

Eleventh Sunday after Pentecost
S. Joachim. Solemnity of the Assumption at Principal 

!• Maas and at Vespers. V. H.: “Ave Mam Stella." 
Octave of S. Laurence.
S. Hyacinth.
Hleaaed Urbaa II.
S. Bernard. .
S. Jane Frances de Chantal.
Octave of the Assumption. ,

Twelfth Sunday after Penteceat
Moat Pure Heart of Mary. Vesper Hymn “ ExslArt 

orliis gaudiis."
S. Bartholomew, Apostle.
S. Louis.
S. Zephyrinus.
S. Joseph Calasanctius.
S. Augustine. *
Beheading of S. John the Baptist.

Thirteenth Sunday after Pentecost
S. Rose of Lima. Vesper Rjann: “ let* 'Confessor."*
S. Ravmund Nonnatus

PHYSICIANS* With

DUNLOP COMFORT- RUBBER HEELS
Walking !• NeleelesS

Children’s 
Corner 0 0

Chats With Young Men
DO PtoT WORRY.

To fold one’s hands and let thing;

TO BF>A BOY AGAIN.
1 wish 1 were a boy again,

That age were but a dream,
That thinup would change from what 

they are
To what they used to seem;

That I were but a little boy .
And from my mother’s knee * 

Could find that dear old Fairyland, 
Just as, it used to be

If wishes were only a horse,
How far away I’d ride 

Across the plains of yesterday,
Bold comrades by my side.

Once more I’d rescue captive fluids, 
Ah! doughty deeds you'd see.

If 1 were but a hero bold,
Just is I used to be.

With Beanstalk Jack I’d sally forth 
To giants kill galore.

In seven-leagued boots I’d stride away 
Where, ogres dwell, in «astir* huge, 

And mermaids swarm the sea;
Oh. how I’d love to And them all 

Just as they used to be1

My little boy says I’m all wrong— 
TIat nothing’s changed at alL 

That he can show me ogres fierce, 
Than, clasping hi* dear hands hi mine 

He leads me forth T*> "see—
And giants more than tall.

Years drop as Iwwws, I’m young 
again,

Just as I used to he '

take their cours^ is to transform one

i Portsmouth Point Romance
- (Continued from page •->

friends You take this ’ere letter, an’ 
give it to Mistress Tuffin. an' don't 

evil into worse. ! You who think that no unh, see ye do it. 1 am goin' 
you have nothing Jell to lose will by I away in th>\’ere ship, cos I think I 
th.t v.r, Inw wha. —.1 a,B't wanted by the >oung womanV “

“Are you sure he said that’ ’
“THkt or ve 

Then 1 Says. •

that very thougnt lose what you 
have, liatber up the fragments with 
scrupulous care, la good tow this tit
tle that is yours will be your con
solation The efiort made will come

ery near them 
Vieil, I'm goin

words 
too Me

to your relief, as the efiort* missed ' *“_,,you * «n well together, an' I 
will turn against you. If nothing but *" [‘
a branch is left for you to ding to, 
cling to that brant h, and u you 
stand alone in deiem-t- oi a losing 
cause do not throw down your arms 
to join the rout For strength go to j 
history and nature. From its long j 
travail oi both, you will learn t „ai
failure and fortune alike may come ■°*i _ 1 says. ‘Sinty ye put it that

am t gom back without)* Then e 
says. 'Now, look ere, .large, ofl you 
g<i without no more words Ye ave 
got to go back an’ do what ye can 
lor a certain jn«*ug won^u i de 
ujkiii you to loos after ‘et:’ "

"Were those his exact words?
“ Km or somethin like ’em.

rpeuti

anv-

from the slightest cause, that 
it wise to neglect detail, and ataive 

all, that we must know bow to 
wait ami begin again

■?Mnee
it i.. way. L’apeii, I’ll gy'

"Is that ail
“No, it am t, but the rest is what 

you’ve got to keep dark about I be 
shipper e sends for Mr Preston, ana 
afore e comes aft ’e hides Capen 

j Oldin out o’ sight, then he gets 
saying 4s quite common that j talkin' to the mate an leads ’im on a 
fool can make money, but only K“ *—*" ’------ ‘------

INSURE YOUR 1.1 kT: NOW

r ------------------- T.. .The HOME CIRCLE V
***** n i

I#-: WAS A GENTLEMAN.
A 4 few days ago I was passing 

anrough a pryM y shady street, 
where some boys were playing at 
:baseball Among their number was 
a little lame felU»w smmngly about 
twelve years i>u£-a pale, sickK-look- 
ing child, supported in two crutches, 
and who evidently found mud diffi
culty in walking, .even with snch as
sistance.

The lame bov wished to inn the 
game, for tie did not seem to see how 
much his infirmity would he in hu; 
own v^ay, and how much it woukt 
hinder the progress of such an active 
sport as tiasukall

His companions, very goed-natured- 
ly. tried to persuade him to stand at 
one side anil let another take lis 
place, and 1 was glad to notice that

THE AILING HABIT.
Few people realize that their ail

ments are largely self-induced. They 
get into the habit of not feeling well. 
If Obey gel up in the morning with a 
slight headache, or so ne* other trill
ing indispot ition, instead of trying to 
rise above .this condition *they take a 
positive pleasure in expiating upusi 
their feelings to any one orho will lis- 

liwleea rwt «-orntjatltitp tflf ten 
deney to illness j by filling the lungs 
with pure frosty air, they dose them
selves with ‘>fu*adache tablets,’’ or 
some other giatent spent* warranted 
to cure whatever ill they think they 
are suffering from. They begin to 
Pity themselves, ami try ito attract 
Pity and sympathy from others. Un
consciously, by detailing ami dwell
ing upon their symptoms, they rein
force the first simple suggestions of 
illness by a whole army of thoughts 
and fears and images of disease, until 
they ace unfitted to do a day's work 
in their homes or offices.

It is said that man is a lazy ani
mal. We are all more or lew prone, 
to indolence, and it is the easiest ami 
most natural thing in the world for 
young people to accustom themselves 
to lying down or lounging on a sofa 
because they think they are tired or 
not well. Much soiralled invalidism is 
simply I au ness, fostered and indulg
ed from childhood

There is great danger that >>ung 
girls who are delicate while growing 
up and louage around the house «aid 
lie down whenever they feel the least 
bit out of sorts, will form a habit of 
invalidism when they reach maturity

Hew often do we see such gigs 
‘ihrace up’’ at once when anything 
haopens which interest or excitiw 
them* For the time hetnin an in
stantaneous cure is effected. They are 
as well as anybody until after the en
tertainment

Indulgent mothers are frequently to 
blame tor this physical ami mental 
laziness—for it Is nothing more—on 
the part of their daughters. A lounge 
or a sofa is a positive curse in many 
a home, because it is such a tempta
tion to tie down and succumb to trif
ling suggestions of illness or the 
lewd indisposition A habit of giving 
in whenever you “don't toe I like it’’ 
ie fatal to alt achieveomts, and ruin
ous to self-discipline, «elf-poise and 
nobility and dignity ot hearing.

The body is &n easy-going home 
that will become lazy and jog along 
in an indolent, slouching gait if not 
kept up to “standards" and “style" 
by Its coariftnan If the mind, the 
driver of the body, lets the reins hang 
loose, and allows the body to follow 
its inclinations, standards 
be lowered.

No one feels “up to concert pitch” 
all Abe time, and It Is necessary to 
train one’s self to keep at his task 
whether he likes It or not.

The world is a camp We are 
soldiers under the command 
Supreme General, who expects

THE CHORISTERS.
little band of singersThere is a ___ _ __w__

Every evening comes fund lingers 
’Neath the window of mv cottage* 
.the trees.

Aw! with dark .«they raise their voices. 
While the gathering night rejoices, 

Aatl the leaves join ui.the churn* 
with the bree/.e

Tima the twiakting stars cvmc out 
To enjoy the merry rout,

And the uqiuxralu rang* lUmmrlm* 
upon a log; » *.

And the fire Hie* furnish light,
That they read their notes aright— 

.The katydid, the cricket and thr 
-frog.

Tbr 
“Any
a wise man can keep it ” The ques- j 
turn of a safe and profitable invest
ment for one s savings is an import
ant one, no mat lea whether the am
ount held for investment tie large or 
small There are many failures and 
dew successes.

The measure of your success or fail
ure must be gauged by the quality of 
your enonomy and savings at the out
set, and your perseverance to the end. 
Of course the weekly or monthly sav
ing of an employe is discouragingly 
small, but the sequent# of the policy 
can be read in the commonplace but 
everlasting axiom, “Great oaks from 
little acorns grow.”

Much hinges upon a wise invest
ment of the first small accumulation, 
and the finit best il* est ment a young 
man can make is to buy a life insur
ance policy. There Is no other pos
session of such intrinsic worth that 
can be bought for so little money, 
and in your youth it costs less than 
at any mher period.

The young man who carne*. $5.00*) 
tlO.UOii 'or more life insurance recog
nizes that he has already accomplish
ed something which commands the 
esteem of others, ami. bfitiy still, 
that he has enlarged hts own self- 
res perl

A young man can have no better 
indorsement and recommendation lor 
either a desirable business or mar
riage engagement than the possession 
of a good-sized endow mew ami life 
insurance policy on which the pre
miums qavc been faithfullv paid and 

nds have been left to in-none of them hinted that he would be 
in the way, but that they all objected the div 
for fear We would hurt himself I crease the amount insured amt P* a-

“Why, Jimmy," said ore of them ble to himself at the maturity ol the 
at last, “you can’t run. you know." ,claim 

“Oh, hush!” said another—the 1 *11-
UatholR- Columbian

A CATHOLIC GENTLEMAN.est in the party, “never mind, I’ll run 
for him,’’ and he took 1rs place by 
Jimmy’s side, prepared to act “If > “A Catholic gentleman said the
you were like him," hr said, aside to Rev Owen H Hill. S J . in his tiac-
thv other boys, “vou wouldn’t want ealaureate aiMress to the graduates 
to be told m it all the time ’ | of Ford ham College, “is a saint in

As 1 passed on I thought to my-1 private life ami a public spiritist citi-
self that there was a true gentle- /.em of right principles tend souml in

tegrity He takes a strong hand in 
the stirring affairs of bus time and 
leaves traces of his great faith in the 
pages of history. He is possessed ^ of 
everv true virtue from love ol Go 
and religion -*fo love -of «country and |

man

All the night I hear them «tinging,
Through my heal! their tui

mg— at my elbow. It was
Strains of music strait froev hail s|ipp^ *-n her sh 

Mother Nantie s heart:
Now the katyden ami cricket.
From the deep *’ yonder -tihi'ket.

Then the croaking frog *ff yonder 
drones his pact

THE orange:
It was told me by Maritza, a kittle 

Greek girl In far-away Turkey, and I 
am going ti ttell it her* and now to aWlhority. 
every one, because I never have f.ound 
any American child Who had (kscov- 
ered it..

1 was fiawhing my breakfast

Catholic Soldiers in the British Army

one
are ring-*’) morning wlwi I heard la little -wound 1 • perhaps.

iwritza, who

The animus 
thorities” to

'< door, and oome so softlv through the soldiers, of whom the majority are' where'thev had left homes only too
.. . _ . .... n rv f v_________ «UfVth .. . . , » J . .

By a*i<l by the imxm appvanc 
As the midnight hour nears.

And her smiles tiispel the 'low ring 
mist and fog,

Thin the mirth rs at its height.
And they glorify tiw night—

The katydid, the cricket and the
frog

—Philadelphia North American

Hid or 
Airiitg

VROFESSOR SW1 NO 
Says Prof Swing .One shouih ask 

for a va*t store of insPnsibilltv be
fore going forth to dtooot the bud 
the wild deer, Perhaps killing 
creatures as ne^'essary .in the economy 
of man, h’4t he that kills bird or 
beast should lament the necessiti of 
such a defaming of life’s temple, jind 
he who causes useless pain to brutes 
muct lie rirkoned among the m/ajii- 
ous. Not far from the mind of bird 
or deer stands the thrilling mystery 
of a God. All life has its rights and 
Its awful mystery. Mankind should 
stand in holy reverence on the shore 
of u sea no intellect can «atoss. <

of the "military au- 
Irish Catholic soldiers 
be’ estimated by the 

following iaorlent: In the camp at 
Delamere, near Northwith, in Ches- 

at the «luter lhere Art. about 170 Catholic

bit, x:i tin mate > spoke very nastv 
about Capen Oldin’, an’ said tl > 
was a man an’ a friend ’e’d ’ave got 
him clear o’ the frigate by that 
time."

And Captain Holding heard * all 
this?”

“We both -V us card it. Then the 
skipper cal! on Capen OMin* to 
come out, o’ his hidin’, an’ > makes 
Capen ’Oldin’ say what ’e was after 
to change places wi’ the mate, but 
the mate only laughs an’ says ”Oid- 
in’ was humbuggin’; or anyhow it 
was a game between him an the skij- 
per o’ the frigate."

“Where were you all this time?1'
“I was outside, listening through 

the skylight. Then the sentry came 
along and drove me into the boat, 
but afore I was drove away I ’card 
the capen o’ the roan-o -war call Mr. 
Preston a cut and Capen OMin’ a 
man, an 1 ’card im say that if Mr 
Preston ad shown isself a man in
stead o’ a cur e’d "ave let 'em both 
go, but as it was. ’Ohlin’ was to 
good a man to lose and Preston too 
great a rascal for im to keep

"\ery well, George, go back to the 
brig, and keep this a secret between 
ourselves."

“All right, missus. 1 believe ye 
Won’t get me into no row, an Yemeni 
her if ye wants anythin’ I’m yer man 
for Capen Oldin’ he dejiends on me to 
be ardy when ye’re wantin’ ant - 
thin.”

I hen the boy went back to the brig 
and Ellen to her bedroom, there to 
have women call "a good cry "

But a good cry would have been a 
welcome heart-ease when a year later 
the Aladdin returned without Holding. 
The frigate's skipper himself called at 
the shop.

“1 want to tell you,” he said, “that 
Holding fell fighting on the deck of 
the Frenchman, and if the others had 
fought as well my boats would not 
have been driven ofl."

So. to ail Point, Ellen became a 
sour old maid, and when Alderman 
Tuffin died, and she carried on the 
business, it was said of her that she 
was as good as a man m it—thinking 
of nothing else, managing her jKoper- 
ty in ships and in ship chandlery, and 
even managing her manager in much 
shrewder fashion than had her father 
before her.

Ten years after Holding sailed on 
his last voyage peace wax declared, 
and the French prisoners from the 
bulks in the harbor and from Porch- 
ester Castle went home te their peo
ple; and little batches of released 
Englishmen landed at the seaport 
towns and tramped the roads to

Irish The Bev D/Cregan, the Cath- 
Northwiopen hall tlmt I had net heard her

. .. , . , , ,, I courteous letter to the commanding
tng her mother had seat, 1 gave -Via" oflxer requesting to be j>ermitted to r.tza two oranges which were left ,n ^nd tTthe spiritual needs of these 
a dish on the table^ One of them vllMll.rN hold the services of
was big, and the other quite small 

“One oranjr Is for _vo«,” J .«aid,
“and the other you must carry to 
Lou<ka Which .one will you give him?’’

Maritza waited a long time before 
answering At any time site would 
have thought jp \cry rude for.a tittle 
child to answer promptty or ,m a 
io’cc loud euoqgli to hr .easily heard; 
but this time she waited even longer 
than good nwmers reqeired She 
looked one orange over ard then r hv 
mime After a little more urging 
from me ’she witispered, " This one" 
It was the biggest one 

Curious to know the struggle wlrw li 
had /utde her * long in -deciding. 1

soldiers, and to hold the services 
the Cat holm Church ie the camp 
Father Cregae's otter, which, in form
er years, had been accepted with ex
pressions of hearty gratitude, was 
this year ignored and his letter left 
for upwards of a fortnight unanswer
ed. although a clergyman of the 
Autfit.*n Chiwti was a Hewed to con

often to find themselves forgotten 
and strangers occ-upmg the seats they 
had thought would be theirs

Melantholv witness to the glory of 
war were these men. dad in rags, 
often minus a limb or an eye, point
ing to their battlescars as surely 
having earned them a crust or a 
drink, as they begged their way- 
through the green lanes of England.

It was such an one that aroused 
the suspicions of Mr. George Tinkle, 
manager for Mistress Tumn s ship 
chandlery, as- hobbling by the aid of

duct in the camp the services of that-; a slick o'er the step to the counter 
Church Under these circumstances , of the dark little shop, a unclaimed, 
on Wednesday last the attention of lac**, mis haven and tagged sailor a-sk- 
Mr Brodrick was directed to this ed to see Alderman Tuffin 
ma Derby a question in the House of “Dead, What do you want ’ 
Commons bv Mr. MaeNeiH “Dead! Well, well, my lad, you 

have forgotten me. I van see, and no 
wonder My name is—’’

“Captain Holding. Oh, my?” The 
manager jumped over the counter and 
grabbed one han* and a stump, un
able to utter another word, though 
for half a minute he moved Holding’s 
arm and a hall up and down in fran
tic endeavors to pump up whole sen
tences of welcome.

Some one in the shop parlor had 
heard and seen enough; and before

ELIZABETH STUART PHELPS 
WRITES:

This one thing I write unto you, 
love-bewildered jrirjs: All nice make

food lovers, while they are about it.
he expressions of courtship go for 

little. How many roses does lie 
bring* How many kisses does he give? 
These are not the questions. Are hix 
vows ardeur’ Are hie letters a fire v- 
iouate? These matter less than it 
would be possible to ingke you» be
lieve.

But what kind of a son is he to an 
aged or a lonely father? Is he patient 
with an unattractive, and ailing, even 

1 a nagging mother? Do you know how 
be treats his siste^?

he "on drill every day 
bled.

all 
of a 

us to
unless we are

actually dlsab 
The moment. you allow yourself to 

be governed by your moods and fan
cies, you open the door to a host of 
enemies to your health, success and 
happiness. Do not, under any dr
ew* tances, sympathise with sick,
diseased, or lazy thoughts. If you once yield to such thoughts, before 
vou know it yoii may beithelr slave — 
Orison Swett Harden, in Success.

Vv.

HAY FEVER SUFFERERS.
You cau uscaac tuts aanov lug dis

ease by going to the Highlands of 
Ontario. No hay fever can exist in 
the pure atmosphere of the Muskoka 
Lakes. Lake of Bays, or Georgian 
Bav. The Grand Trunk have issued 
an illustrated pamphlet entitled “Hav 
Fever,’’ which may be obtained at 
City Ticket office, northwest corner 
King and Yonge streets.

0 ambition! Torment of the ambi
tious. How Is that thou, that tor- 
men teat the world, are also able to 
please the world?

Mr Brod
rick h-ft his a-w.sunt, Lord Stanley,

____ ____ _______ _ to reply, who perkily stated that
said,-“But why don't you give Louka these matters lay in the discret ion of 
the small «range’’ He >s a small the commanding officer, and ttiat the
boy." I War Office would not interfere A

Maritza dug her little «tockiuged private notice suit by Mr MavNeill 
toes into the carpet, and twisted her, to Mr Brodrick of his attentions to 
apion hem before dnv answered. ask a .htrther pue-s- mu on thie notice

"Is not Anna wasting for me at the paper is the ordinary course Mr.
gate'*’’ dite said. “Asma and ! will eat Mac Neill acreded to this request,
my orasqte together Mine ha* twelve and placed the question on the notice
pieces mud the other only eleven, paper The War Office have . . hi, mouth
Anna woeld not like to take six no doubt, considered it sexm-what , Holding had tune to pf __,.
pieces if l had only five " difficult to justify Uie deprivation of

“You cannot are throujpi the Irish Catholic- soldiers of the means 
orange skin, Maritza. to t<11 how of attending to their religious duties, 
many nieces there are How is it you Father Cretan has acxordingly receiv- 
Kbow'“ 1 walked. i ed a belated replv from the command-

Then Maritza told nw* the orange ■ officer regretting that hi* letter
secret, and this is it ! had been overlooked, awd saying that

"If you look at the stem end ol an he would be glad if he would go to , pxveDt (or A frw
the camp at Delamere im Sundays and 2ÏÏ?hrf?h7 one Kge Tinkle -
have, services for the Catholic soldiers in Chambers Journal

-------------- ” ♦ --
NOT A NAUSEATING PILL -The

a woman hung upc*n his neck and 
stopped his utterances with kisses.

A few months later the sign over 
the ship chandlerv was altered to 
Tuffin, Holding & Co., and the official 
registry of shipping set forth that 
certain brigs belonging to Ports 
mouth were now owned by Richard

orange, you well see that the war 
when- it" pulled a wav from the stem 
is like a little wheel, with spokes go
ing oat from the centre II you count 
the spaces between these spokes, yea 
will find that there are just as many 
of them as there will be sections in 
the orange when you open it. and so 
you can tell, as Maritza did. how

excipuwl- of a pjn is the substajoce 
which enfolds the ingredients and 
makes up the pill mass That of Pai- 
melee’s Vegetable Pills is so com-

1, Louis Agassiz. Teacher
1 do not know in recent times 

more stirring answer than that 
’ Lacordaire, the famous Dominican

mw. i- JIK
Perhaps you think every «range ',as %Llhcy*lUklut

Many

number of ceils ‘^ed and no mari | ,n,s «
ter how big and plump and juicy toe ^ ^ ,rnm ,{7 wilt and power 
orange becomes

n,,n?al|,nU3»rrf*rthtto when he replied simply. "A school 
pills, in order to nuistrr •• it be the answer oi

ro eü wt- —1 the Compte de Montalem-
« .. , - in 11 i ne- noblest speviiiwn* 1 some-to the taste Farmers Vegetable ^ lhmk of th7 modern French

Pills are so preparnl that they art ^ to the same question: “A
agreeable to the most delicate. 1 schoolmaster and a peer of France.’’

" .. , ... N*v it was but the other day that a
A wise ',wn wl' noJ, tL*r‘t'hp'rw,ii learned and humble man of science, 

sin to find him out Rather he wt wbo W|„ ljvp in history as having de-

the same number, just as every apple
has five cells which holds its kei'n them from adhering, are rolled ,but you will find it is not s<v Why .* ^>uw(U,rs whk.h prove naueeating ^ ,ri^ 
not? Well. I do not know But. per f>i tjist(. Parmelee’s Vegetable 
haps, away back in the history of 
the orange, when it was a flower, or 
perhaps when It was only a bod, 
something may happen which hurts 
some of the cells, or makes some of 
them outgrow the rest Then the

__ J it has no more see-.'<»=“• »r«m its Sui" and p,)WM 
Dons' than It had when It was just a 
little green button, Just beginning to
be an orange

The next time you eat an orange, 
trv to find out Its secret before you
open it.

Almost all useful discoveries have 
been made, not by the brilliancy of 
genius, but by diligent direction of 
the mind to one object. In all trades, 
in all professions, success can he ex
pected only from undivided attention

dared that he had “no time to make 
money," began his will with the mod
est words, so great in their modesty,
I, Louis Agassiz, teacher,’’-Contem-
norary Review

■ /
The heart will not be subject to no 

many changes if it roots out the tiret I 
cause of its frivolity.

M
m

tr of the

BENEDICTINE SALVE fl
This Salve Ouree Rheumatism, Felons or Blood; Poisoning 

» It ie a Sure Remedy for Any of These ;t)iseaeee.
A FEW TESTIMNIAL*

IM King street East, Toronto, Nov, 21, INS.
John O’Conner, Ehq., Toronto:*,

DEAR SIR—I am deeply grateful to the friend that suggested to me, 
when I was a cripple from PJieumatism, Benedictine Salve. I have at In
tervals during the last ten years been afflicted with muscular rheumatism,
1 have experimented with every available remedy and have consulted 1 
might say, every physician ol repute, without perceivable m*> 
fit. When I was advised to uke your Benedictine Salve, I was a bel pirns 
cripple. la leas than *8 hours'l was in a position to resume my week, 
that of a tinsmith. A work tmit requires a certain amount of bodily an* 
tivity. I am thankful to my friend who advised me aad I am more tn«n 
gratified to be able to furnish yon with this testimonial as to the sflt* 
cacy of Benedictine Salve. Yours truly, GEO. FOGG,

Tremont House, Yonge street, Nov. 1, INI,
John O’Connor, Esq., Toronto^ ,

DEAR SIRr-It is with pleasure that I write this unsolicited tes time»* 
lal, and in doing so 1 can say that your Benedictine Salve has done mens 
for me in one week than anything I have done for the last five years. My 
ailment was muscular rheumatism. I applied the salve as directed, and 1 
got speedy relief. I can assure you that at the present time I am free si 
pain. I can recommend any person afflicted with Rheumatism to give H 
a trial. I am, Yours truly, (Signed) S. JOHNSON.

IM Victoria Street, Toronto, Oct, «1, 1MI,
John O’Connor, Esq., Nealon House, City:

DEAR SIR—I cannot speak too highly of your Benedictine Sales. ■ 
has done for me in three days what doctors sad medicines have bees toy* 
lag to do for years. When I first used it I had been confined te mg bad 
with a spell of rheumatism and sciatica for else weeks; a friend renew 
mended your salve. I tried it and it completely knocked rheumatics right 
out of my system. I can cheerfully recommend it ae the beet medicine eu 
the market for rheumatics. I believe it has no equal.

Yours sincerely, JOHN McGROOOAM,
479 Gerrard Street East Toronto, Ont., Sept* 1*. 1HI,

'John O’Connor, Esq., Nealon House, Toronto Ont.:
DEAR SIR—I have great pleasure In recommending the Benedict!ne 

Salve as a sure cure for lumbago. When I was taken down with it 1 call
ed in my doctor, and he told me it would be a long time before 1 wenld 
be around again. My husband bought a box of the Benedictine Salve, 
and applied it according to directions. In three hours I got relisf, and 
in four days was able to do my work. I would be pleased to recommwfi 
it to any one suffering from Lumbago. I am, your truly,

(MRS.) JAS. UOSOROVB,
T Laurier Avenue, Toronto, December II, 1M1«

John O’Connor, Esq., Toronto, Ont.:
DEAR SIR—After suffering for over ten years with both forms efi 

Piles, I was asked to ity Benedictine Salve. From the first application 
I got instant relied, and before using one box was thoroughly cured. 1 
can strongly recommend Benedictine Salve to any one suffering wttfc 
piles. Yours sincerely. JOS. WESTMAH,

12 Bright Street, Toronto, Jan IS, llfifi,
John O’Connor, Esq., Toronto:

DEAR SIR—It is with pleasure I write this word of testimony to the 
marvellous merits of Benedictine Salve as a certain cure for Rheumatism,
.There is such a multitude of alleged Rheumatic cures advertised 
that one is inclined to he skeptical of the merits of any new prepuratisw,
I was induced to give Benedictine Salve a trial and must say that atten 
suffering tor eight years from Rheumatism it has, I believe, effected an 
absolute and permanent cure. It is perhaps needless to say that to the
last eight years I have consulted a number of doctors and have tried a
large number of other medicines advertised, without receiving any benefit.

Yours respectfully, MRS. SIMPSON,
M Carlton Street, Toronto, Feb. 1, IMS. 

tJoh» O'Connor, Esq., IM King Street East:
I was a sufferer for four months from acute rheumatism to my eft 

arm; my physician called regularly and prescribed for it, but gave me no 
relief. My brother, who appeared to have faith to your n««ii>tin Salve 
gave enough of it to apply twice to my arm. I used it first on aThuzm 
day night, and applied It again on Friday night. This was to the
latter part of November. Since then (over two months) I have not had
a trace of rheumatism. I feel that you are entitled to this 
an to the efficacy ol Benedictine Salve to removing rheumatic pains

Yours sincerely, M. A. COWAN,
Toronto, Dec. 80th, 1MI,

John O'Connor, Esq., Toronto:
DEAR SIR—It is with pleasure I write this unsolicited testimonial 

and to doing so I can say to the world that your Benedictine Salve 
thoroughly cured me of Bleeding Piles. I suffered for nine months I re
sulted a physician, one of the beet, and be gave me a box of salve aad 
said that if that did not cure me I would have to go -fader an opera
tion. It failed, but a friend of mine learned by chance I was saflm* 
ing from Bleeding Piles, He told me he could get me a cure and he 
was true to his word. He got me a box of Benedictine Salve and It gave 
me relief at once and cured ma in a few days. I am now complétai* 
cured. It is worth ito weight in gold. I cannot but feel nroud after sto
len ng so long. It has given me atho rough cure and I am sure It wil 
never return. I can strongly recommend it to anyone afflicted as I wee.
It will cure without fail. I can be called on for living proof. I am*

Yours, etc.,
ALLAN J. ARTINGDALE, with the Boston Laundry.

25<| King Street East, Toronto, December lfi. INI,
John O'Connor, Esq., Toronto:

DEAR SIR—After trying several doctors and spending forty-five uayn 
n the General Hospital, without any benefit, I was induced to try jam 
Benedictine Snlve, and sincerely believe that this is the greatest remedy 
in the world for rheumatism. When I left the hospital I was just able In 
stand for a few seconds, but after using your Benedictine- Salve for Mew 
days, I went out on the street again and now, after asing it just ever • 
week, I am able to go to work again. If anyone sb»akl doubt these tasks, 
send him te me and I will prove it to him.

Yours forever thankful. PETER AUSTEN,
Toronto, April lfi, IMS,

Mr. John O'Connor:
DEAR SIR—I do heartily recommend your Benedictine Salve ae a 

sure cure for rheumatism, as I was sorely afflicted with that aad disse* 
in my arm, and fb^was so bad that I could not drew myseM Whw I 
heard about your salve, I g^t a box of U, and to my eurprlw I towd 
great relief, and I used what I got and now can attend to nj *-») 
household duties, and I heartily recommend it to anyone that to troubled 
with the same disease. You have this from me with hearty t'-'r tag 
do with it as you please for the benefit of the afflicted.

Yours truly,
MRS. JAMES FLEMING U Spruce street. ToreWfie.

Toronto, April llth, 1M2.
J. O’Connor Esq., City: i

DEAR SIR—It gives me the greatest pleasure to be abfe to teettifi 3 
the curative powers of your Benedictine Salve.

For a month back my hand was so badly swollen that I was wekjS 
to work, asd the pain was so Intense ae to he almost unbearable.

Three days after using y oat Salv as directed, I am able te go fia 
work, and I cannot thank you woagh. Respectfully yarn,

72 Woleeley street, City. J. J. n fiW
114 George street, Toroato. Jane Nth, Mfi

John O’Connor, Eeq.:
DEAR SIR—Your Benedictine Salve cared me el rheumatism la a* 

arm. which entirely disabled me from work, to Ikrw days, aad I ae new 
completely cared. I suffered greatly from pi lee fee masy amatka aad ear 
completely eared by ooe box of Benedictine Salve. Years 1

T, WALKER,

JOHN O’CONNOR, 5!T.ST
POW SALE BY

WM. J. NIOHOL, Drugslet, 17 Kin* «t. K.
J. A. JOHNSON A OO, 171 King St. •»

Price, fl pm h«b - .'Mi
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